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Background: The aim of this study is to evaluate the impact of surrogate marker levels of cholesterol synthesis and absorption on plaque 
vulnerability. 
Methods: This study designed to enroll 80 stable angina pectoris patients. Target vessels with more than 50% diameter stenosis were imaged with 
a 20 MHz phased-array intravascular ultrasound (VH-IVUS) catheter and optical coherence tomography (OCT) wire. Definite-fibroatheroma (D-FA) 
was defined as 1) percent necrotic core area more than 20% in contact with the lumen in VH-IVUS; 2) percent plaque plus media cross-sectional 
area more than 40% in VH-IVUS; 3) fibrous cap thickness at the thinnest part less than 65μm in OCT. 
Results: At least one D-FA was observed in 42 (53%) patients with 42 vessels. Campesterol-to-cholesterol ratio (Campesterol) was significantly 
higher in D-FA group, on the contrary, lathosterol-to-cholesterol ratio (Lathosterol) was significantly lower than non D-FA group. Percent necrotic 
core volume (%NCV) was significantly negative correlated with Lathosterol, but positive with Campesterol. On the other hand, thinnest fibrous cap 
thickness were significantly negative correlated with Campesterol, however, positive with Lathosterol. The independent predictors for the incidence of 
D-FA were hsCRP, Campesterol, Lathosterol, and %NCV (Table). 
Conclusion: Higher inflammatory status, enhanced absorption, and reducedsynthesis of cholesterol may be related to plaque vulnerability.
